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Large Estates Burned
Wealthy Landowners
Slain and Proprietors

TerrorStricken

MOVEMENT ASSUMED

MOST VIOLENT PHASE

Uprising Result of Agrarian
Aimed

at Every Official of the
GovernmentS-

T PETERSBURG July MU Armed
revolt has spread to all parts of the
Russian empire At Bobrotf in the
province of Voieirtsflt a district eover
iug US miles the peasants risen
as one man

At least twenty estates have been
burned and several land proprietors
killed Bobroff is Anted with terror
stricken proprietors who fled from their
estates Ten miles from the city fifteen
estates were burned and many proprie-
tors slain The governor arrived with
Cossacks but order has not been

Large Estate Destroyed
At Smolensk the agrarian movement

has assumed a violent phase The
of Count Sheromatleir a promi-

nent reactionary and Prince Lttbanon-
Rostaffsky and other large estates
have ben completely destroyed-

At in Simbirsk province
the town hall was set on fire and the
entire village consisting of 900 houses
was consumed The family of M Krup
penikolt has been driven oil his estate
nonr Simbirsk by peasants who an-

nounced that they Intended to harvest

low M Kruppenlkoff to take his cattle
The Monastery of the Nativity at

Moscow has been plundered of all its
Jewels and sacred relics and MMI in
cash

Reija f Terror ia Pe4aa
All through Poland systematic pil-

laging of the government spirit shops-
Is going on The central police office
at Warsaw was robbed and a gendarme
was killed At Lublin revolutionists
executed a workman who was suspect-
ed of bents a Two gendarmes were
killed In a street there At NUnl Nov
goroi and Vasniky the cashiers of the
spirit monopoly were robhefl and killed
A bank at Sosnotisky was robbed yes-
terday

Workmen at Boston province of
Taxealav killed an alleged government
provocator at Pltlagorsk a Tartar wo-

man who was baptised In the orthodox
church was murdered and at Yarosiav
bombs were explored at the residences
of the chief of police and an officer of
the gendarmerie killed

Bomb Sills an Official
Chief of Polio Martinoff while driving

Jn street at Tilts was mortally
Wounded by a mob A leg and an arm
Were blown The bomb was thrown
from the Georgian nobles school

Mr Martinoff was much hated on ac-
count of the severity of the measures
he adopted in suppressing meetings
and on account of maltreatment of
hatives

There la a report today that Count
Wltte is to return to power

Anarchists Planning-
To Attack Consulates-

ST PETERSBURG July IK The Czar
learns from Russian officials In Warsaw
that revolutionaries plan to make at
tacks simultaneously on all the

their object being to cause the
Intervention of the powers

BISHOP SPALDING ILL
PARALYTIC STROKE

MILWAUKEE Wls July 12BiShOp
Spalding of Peoria one of the coal
strike arbitrators and one of the lead-
Ing Catholic prelates of America is In
a critical condition at Sacred Heart
Sanitarium near this city with paraly-
sis

The nurses at the institution were extremely reticent about his presence
there They Mutely admitted that he
had been brought to Milwaukee on Sat-
urday last but insisted that he was not
in a serious condition

THE WEATHER REPORT-

The weather will be fair tonight and
Thursday In the East and South ex

in the south Atlantic where
showers will continue tonight

Temperatures will change but little
TEMPERATURE

9 a m
12 m

1 p m

DOWN TOWN
Regtstrt As9acfc Tt
9 a m

J2 II 4

1 p m

UN TABLJS
Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow

TIDB TABHigh tide teday il p m
Low tide today j JSM 9 m

Low tide tam0rrewl

BLACK ANARCHY

SWEEPING OVER

CZARS EMPIRE
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OLCOTT RESUMES

Mrs Thaw Demands
Son Dismiss the

Attorneys He Had
Hired

CALLS AT TOA1BS

LAYS DOWN LAW

Mrs Harry Thaw Vis
itor at Prison Then Goes

to See Husbands
Lawyer

NW YORK July MMrs William
Thaw after definitely employing tits
morning the firm of Black Oloott Gru
ber A Bonynge saw her son In the
Tombs today and told him in no

words that he must relinquish
full conduct of his case to her and also
dismiss immediately the attorneys he
had hireU on his own responsibility

At a previous conference with former
Judge William M K Olcott Mrs Thaw
had assured him that this was her pur-
pose in going to see Harry Thaw to
day and she declared firmly that Judge
Olcott could consider himself chief coun-
sel for the defense now and until the
case reached its conclusion

Consents to Insanity Plea
It was also stated on beet of au-

thority that Mrs Thaw had not only
consented to basins her sons defense-
on a plea of Insanity but that she had
seen the utter impossibility of hoping
to save her boy by basing his defense-
on the unwritten

It is stated that Mrs Thaw has told
Judge Olcott that she knows her sons
interference had been provocative of
nothing but evil to his best Interests
that she believed advantage of his posi-
tion had been taken by thoss

in causing Harrys dismissal of
the Arm of Black Ofctatt 3cnbecfe-
Bonyngw and that she felt quite able
to and would end such interference by
Harry now and for good

Visits Son Tombs
Mrs Thaw accompanied by her

daughter Mrs George Lauder Caruesjfe
arrived at the Tombs in an electric cab
from the Hotel Lorraine a few minutes
before II oclock She was met by Ward-
en Flynn and her daughter con-
ducted to the womens reception room
where both women were searched Then
both went upstairs to Harry Thaws
cell Both women were dressed in black
and were heavily veiled

A few minute before the arrival of
Thaws mother his wife came to
Tombs alone She spent but a few min-
utes with him when she drove to the of

of Clifford W Hartrldge the law-
yer Thaw retained when he dismissed
Judge Olcott

Damages for Booting
It was learned today on authority

which appeared to be well informed that
the suit which Evelyn who is
now Mrs Harry K Thaw brought
against her husband before the marri
age was not for breach of promise but

for damages for a beating dministered
by Thaw with a rawhide whip

The discovery that Thaw had ever
been charged with beating women with-
a whip was In connection with the suit
brought by Lawyer Joseph A Shay in
behalf of Bthel Thomas as has been
already published

Four Other Women Complain
The same source of information which

is authority for the statement that the
much debated affidavit held by Abraham
Hummel In the suit brought against
Thaw by Evelyn Nesblt was for a

is authority for the further state-
ment that at least four women have
made similar complaints against Thaw

It Is said that the Nesblt affidavit re-

cites almost precisely the same charges-
as were set forth In Miss Thomas af-
fidavit

I am satisfied from the facts that
have come to my knowledge said Mr
Shay today that Thaw has an mean
mania for whipping women

In her complaint Miss Thomas a
beautiful blonde who at the time of the
alleged beating was barely eighteen
years old said that she had received a
letter from Thaw asking her to meet
him on January 3 IttZ

I met him she said and as we
walked along the street his
apartments at i Fifth
stepped Into a store and purchased a

whip-
I asked him what he wanted It tot

and he replied Thats for you dear-
I thought he was joking and paid no

more to the matter But the
we got into his rooms he began

beating me the whip until my
clothes hung in tatters and big red
welts covered my limbs and body

Had Maniacal Expressio-
nMr ThaWs face had a maniacal ap-

pearance and I screamed more from
fear than front pain

Suddenly his rage seemed to sub-
side His face lost the fiendish expres-
sion and he begged me to forgive him

Alt the that he had been
me he had kept saying

This 1 what bad girls get
I took advantage of the first oppor

tunity to get away from his apartments
Continued on Ninth Page

Lumber Trust Broken
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TRYING HIS LEVEL BEST
TO BREAK INTO PRISON

LOUIS A GOURDAIN

Illinois Man Appeals to
Supreme Court to

Commit Him

With his small bny

anywhere from twenty to QM
hundred dollars in value sail Isjttias
them slip through hie at a
most every step he took Louis A
Gonrdain of Chicago claiming to be

Convict 9800 at Toilet scattered
sunshine In wholesale Iota all along
his way front the time he struck
town and drove away the clouds
hovering over the Raleigh Hotel last
night till his departure this after-
noon for New York In a wild
calm endeavor to break his way into
prison in order to serve a sentence
of honor

Bogging for Prisen
Knocking at the door of the Supreme

Court of the United States for a certi-
ficate of admission to some friendly
prison proved to be as useless as hi
many attempts in the courts of Chicago
which have brought him widely into
public notice the past few weeks
the question as to the mental condition
of the man who appears to be as sane
as any of the officials

whom he earnestly pleads on bend-
ed knee for a chance to keep his promise-
to serve out his sentence

Gourdain who was sent up for four
and onehalf years for defrauding peo
ple in a sort of lottery concern In New
Orleans declared today that he believed
then and still believes that his busi-
ness was honest and legitimate he
knows he meant to be honest at least
and he had no thought that his busi-
ness was not legitimate Sincere In
thlBbellef Gourdain like a picturesque
orator of an Interesting and historic
day in the chivalrous past fought his
case personally and like a man
and swore to the court If the Jury
could fall to believe his statement and
declared him guilty then he would
abide by that decision no matter if it
meant death or a life of penal servi
tude

Gourdain Is Man of Honor
A man of honor is Gourdain Guil-

ty said the jury and without a whim
per the man flrmly set his thin pale
lips and walked into prison But when
friends got him out on ball hoping for

trial his ire has become aroused
and across the continent he has come
seeking a friendly hand in order that
his honor may not be Impugned in
order that he may keep his pledge made
to the jury

If I was dishonest I did not know-
it said Gourdain early this morn

It was ignorance of the
construction of the But every-
man must know his standard
cf honor and there is no excuse for
my breaking my word That I shall
keep Though my throat may besom
parched like that of a pilgrim lost in a
borderless desert though the watts of
my stomach may cave In and lie flat
together and though my body and
brain may become weary for rent and
my eyelids droop for sleep I will give
in to neither hunger thirst nor crav
ing for slumber till I have kept my
word

His Long Fast Broken

Despite this positive assertion Gour-
ds in broke the fast he has kept since
he left JolIet on Monday while at the
Capitol this morning His Interview
with the clerk of the United States Su
preme Court in the course of which he
had been refused permission to isle the
queer petition for a mandamus he had
prepared to compel Judge Gosseup
tp dissolve his writ of suparseiias ap
peared to have discouraged him When

Continued on Fourth Page
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Goardain Breaks Fast
Also Will Sleep Tonight-

At noon today L A Qourdain

the man who in clsjaorinr for
admission to Joliot penitentiary
broke the fast that he kept
since the union doors opened In

freedom before him on Monday

afternoon lut The historic inci-

dent took place in the Senate

restaurant following Gourdains
interview with the clerk of the
United States Supreme Court

Realizing probably that if the
fast was to be broken it might
a wall be well broken Qourdain

consumed following

Three softboiled eggs
One large order of tout
One large pot of coffee
One large crab salad
One large order of wheat cakes
One large order of corn ditto-

I As Gourdain remarked himself
That ought to hold me for a

while
Tonight he is going to sleep

He is anxious to get back into
Joliet and he realizes it will be
impossible for him to live with-
out eating or sleeping until next
October when the courts will
convent and perhaps hear his
complaint
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Illinois State Prison

GIBSON IN CELL

Murdered Womans At-

torney to Fight Com-

mitment of Jury

NEW YORK July 11 Unable to se-
cure a bondsman Lawyer Burton W
Gibson formerly attorney for Alice
C D KInnan who was slain on June
8 in the Stenton Mansion of Mystery
n the Bronx spent a restless sleepless

night in cell No of Murderers
Row in the Tombs to which he had
been consigned by the coroners jury

A zealous but ineffective effort tosecure the 125000 ball necessary to effect Gibsons release was
the morning hours by exState
a friend of the prisoner

Not Charged With Harder
At SSO a m the senator appeared at

the Tombs and begged to be permitted-
to see Gibson This favor being refused
he sent a message stating briefly that
his mission had failed

Tell him was the word sent by Qfb
son in reply to my iwyem sas possible today and

Gibson is not vrith murderThe verdict of jury isvague as to the matter of accusation
The jurymen merely recommended
that be for furthergrand

This further examination proiiiioati
not to be or to be on
technical legal or rules of evi-
dence There one question
tulle It is this

Where was Gibson at 9 oclock or
thereabouts on the night of June 8 lastth hour when Mrs Kinnan was
slain r

A representative of Lawyer
ton attorney for called

at the Tombs examined
ment made out by Coroner McDonald

it worthless
commitment accuses Gibson of

no crime said he and is insufficient
to hold him in prison

Habeas corpus proceedings

the commitment

BOY STRUCK ON HEAD

STONE THROWER SOUGHT

Chesley D Lawson colored eight-
y ars old living at 81 Lincoln avenue
was struck on the head with a place
of stono near his home last night
George Steele another colored boy who
IB suspected of having thrown the mis-
sile Is by the pollqa The
Injured was treated by Dr Mazzi
of North Capitol and 0 streets north
west
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Cell Corridor at Joliet

VIOLATES

ARMISTICE PACT

CITY OF MEXICO July 18 News
reaches here today that another battle
is in progress between the Salvadorian
and Guatemalan armies

While the two republics have agreed to
an armistice they have not yet It
seem been to reach the armies in
the and hostilities

SAN SALVADOR July 18 Two
engagements save occurred in Salvador
just across Guatemalan border

One was at PUttanar and the other at
Metapan The Salvadoreans were vic-
torious in both engagements

Within two hours after agreed
to suspend hostilities his troops at-
tacked the Salvadorean army at Plata
nar only to be defeated by the latter
teeth Metapan and Platanar would be
the objective in a to San
tana the summer capital of

the battle Col Adalberta Gullrola
son of the millionaire Angel GullroK
lost his life He was a graduate of West
Point

Salvador is treating her prisoners with
humanity It statad that in the battle
of Metanan a young man of
one of the best Salvadorean families
was taken by the Guatemalans after

Continued on Fourth Page
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Letters Promising Co-

operation of Outside
Concerns Received

by Association

TROUBLES AT HOME

CALL FOR ATTENTION

Dealers Beyond Florida
Enter Strong Protest

Against AdditionalDray-
age Charges

JVe Names on the List

Sanders Stayman Co by
Perey S Foster manage-

rJ A Whitfield Co

Walter R Wilcox
Mrs E A Haines-
C S Mackenzie of Mac

kenzie Bros
J L Tucker
Woodworth Clum

That Washington through the agency
of the newly organized Jobbers and
Shippers Association win not be suffer-
ed to make its fight for better freight
rates and better freight facilities alone
and unaided is evidenced by letters
from men In other communi-
ties who are proffering their assistance-
in the campaign Such are re
c iv d m9 steff nMt Sssnir nuns
secretary

It is selfevident that such a fisjht as
the association purposes to will
not benefit Washington alone but al
most equally other cities and towns
with which Washington does business
The truth expressed in the saying that

no man llveth to himself and no man
Mirth to himself remains true when It
Is applied to collections of Individuals
The man on the other end of the

with the Washington merchant
CooperadoB From Philadelphia-

One letter received today by Secretary
Charles E Howe attests this fact In
addition it shows that such an organisa
tion as the Jobbers and Shippers Asso
elution has been needed here for some
time The letter is from the Merchant

Evans Company manufacturers
importers and Jobbers of tin and metal
ware of Philadelphia It reads ss

Dear Sir We understand that your
is interested m securing

freight rates better freight factlt-
tifB etc While our business probably
does not come on a line with that of the

In your association yet we
are interested In time between
Philadelphia and Baltimore and Wash-
ington and If this would be of any par
ticular benefit to your association we
would be glad to cooperate with you at
any time

We would be especially glad to as-
sist in securing better time in shipments-
on the Pennsylvania Railroad and the
Baltimore and Ohio from
to both Baltimore and Washington as
this service has been miserable and is
susceptible to Improved conditions

we had the experience with-
b th lines that when roocs do arrive t
destinations it Is hard to informa
tion as to the arrival and disposition

We have frequently been called upon

are anything but favorable Very
truly yours-

MERCHANTS CO
Per W H Walton T M

Protests Against Drayage Charge

There are also indications that there
are matters at home for the associa-
tion to consider and endeavor to cor-
rect while It is extending its energies
Into foreign fields Merchants and
others In ML Pleasant and other sec-

tions of the city north of Florida
are making a protest against being

compelled to pay drayage charges upon
every package of freight or express
matter they receive while others living
south of Florida avenue are subject to
no such burden

The association received a letter this
morning from C XL Cassasss dealer in
confectioneries at SH Fourteenth
street northwest Mr Cssssssa com-
plains that until test fall no extra
charges made for freight shipped
him and delivered at his place of busi-
ness Since that time these charges
have been imposed Originally the
charge made was K cents a package but
upon his remonstrance the charge was
reduced to 15 cents There It sticks

Home Missionary Work
Mr Caseaasa says the selection of the

section of the city north Florida
avenue for the Imposition of these addi
tional charges te purely arbitrary as
goods are delivered In other sections at
greater distances from the freight
depots free of expense He ventures
the suggestion that the opportunity is
here for the association to do a little
home missionary work before goJiis
abroad His statements and views of
the situation are Indorsed by Charles-
E Gross a druggist with a place of

road
The first of the board of

directors of the association te to be held
Monday afternoon and at that meeting

and protests will re-
ceive consideration

NEIGHBORS AID

IN TRADE BOOM

fOR C PITALj
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For a Long Year He
Tottered to His Of-

fice to Cover
Tracks

TREASURY OFFICIALS

POSITIVE OF GUILT

Say Excuses Made for Late
Disbursing Officer

Will Not Hold

Water

That Major George Asset Bartlett for
twentyfive years disbursing officer of
the Treasury Department was without
excuse and unblessed by mitigating cir-
cumstances In his defalcation of 19001
is the conclusion of Treasury officials
today

For nearly a year before his end be
fought death Incessantly tottering
weakly to his daily task and struggling
with Spartan heroism to achieve con-
cealment of the shortage in his ac-
counts He was at his desk when his
limbs could scarce bear the weight of
Ida body and when his mind enfeebled
by the inroads of illness could hardly
recall the combination of his safe

Through at least the last four years of
his life the dread specter of suspicion
was Ida constant companion and the
fear of discovery weighed down his
heart always He suspected what was
a some of his fellowwork
ers thought hint dishonest and his

of his looks examined
dragged hint from beds of illness when
his tortured body and fevered brow
were argument enough to hold him in
his room

His hilt Will Saves IR
Nearly a year before he died he cut

fes an acute llama ad the doctors
Uetf out no lope ot tats recovery r a
with the strength of despair and iba
will power that would have been superb
in a better cause he conquered the
Dread Visitor and appeared one

more an apparition than a man to
assume the duties of his office From
that time until he died his one effort
was to recoup to restore what had been
lost to the Government through him
His falling hands grasped the thread of
life with awful resolution in Ms attempt-
to leave the world with no blot upon
his name

Whether he went to the stock market
with Government funds to win back
enough to square his accounts will
probably never be known That he took
such a course was a thought freely
voiced at the Treasury Department to-
day One Treasury employe told how
several years ago a clerk said to him

I believe Bartlett is crooked and
some day his boots will be found
short

Regarded as Model of Integrity
In the office of the Comptroller of the

Treasury it was said that Major Bart
letts superiors never had the slightest
suspicion of him but on the contrary
had always regarded him as a model of
industry and Integrity

The explanation was made in this
same office that the major could not
have very well started on his crooked
path because of his belief that a

of 61990 was due him bc use
of his handling the funds for the post
office Department building in this city
Friends of the major have said that hie
troubles arose when he thought this
sum was due him that he spent the
money and that after he had Uken this
action he was informed that the com-
mission would not be allowed him and
it was his duty to make good the 916020
which he had spent His friends sug-
gested that perhaps to make good this
money he appropriated other money
to cover up the shortage or used It in
stocks to win back enough to straighten-
up his accounts

answer to this argument this state-
ment was made today to The Times at
the Treasury

Excuse Will Not Held Water
Major Bartlett had had in 1890

years ago a similar claim amount
ing to 7000 disallowed him He knew
therefore or he should have known that
there would be a dispute about this com-

mission of 13000 end it would have been
the part of wisdom to say the least for
him to wait until the matter had been
definitely passed on

But did Jie par this commission to
himself before his claim for it was pass-

ed on If be did he should have tone
it by means of a voucher and receipt
which he should have turned In just
as he would have turned in sl other
vouchers and receipts In up
his accounts So far as the records

now he did not do thi
fore if be took the money fcnktag it

to him it L

ly and
But

improperly-Butso the records show he
did not pay this money to himself lie

in a claim for it which claim
was disallowed Therefore nils claim

its could not be held
responsible for the

Asked xcuae for
the shortage Treasury officials said all

counts wh Ai finally arranged
that could not be accounted
The showing is that this of Gov-

ernment went into his hands
WM never again returned to the proper
places

A Pathetic Struggle
Several people In the Treasury today

recalled the fact that Major Bartletts
last year oC life was a pathetic and
hopeless struggle against weakness and

H often appeared at his desk
In a thoroughly enfeebled state his face

MAJ BARTLETT

MADE STRUGGLE

TO SAVE HONOR
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